Rapid response team in a rural hospital.
The objective of this study was to explore the nurses' knowledge and perceptions of the Rapid Response Team (RRT). This study was of a prospective, quantitative, descriptive design. The setting was a 175-bed rural community nonteaching regional hospital. Fifty-seven nurses participated, resulting in a 90.4% response. Data were collected through distribution of an adapted survey termed Rapid Response Team Survey; the tool consisted of 3 parts. The mean knowledge score was average. A "physician positive" response to the calling of an RRT was not particularly important; a "physician negative" response to calling the RRT was even less important. Knowledge of the RRT criteria and the understanding of the call criteria were important. Knowledge of the process for calling the RRT and how to call were less important to this group. Although the nurses were able to identify that changes in the patient's condition had occurred, weakness existed in recognition that those changes required rapid intervention through the calling of the RRT. The nurses positively perceived the RRT and the hospital's commitment to it. The nurses generally did not allow physician response to impact their willingness to call the RRT. The results of this study suggest that education is needed on early identification of the unstable patient and the early insidious signs seen in diseases such as sepsis.